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Bioenergy is attracting more attention worldwide due to its environmental and economic benefits. ,e design of a feasible
biodiesel supply chain network can effectively improve the production and use of biodiesel and then further promote the
development of the biodiesel industry. As an easy recyclable material with high yield, kitchen waste has a good prospect and can
solve public health and safety problems. ,is paper takes the kitchen waste producing biodiesel as the object to design and
optimize the biodiesel supply chain in order to improve the sustainable development of biodiesel industry and the operational
efficiency of the biodiesel supply chain. By designing a sustainable biodiesel supply chain model under defined conditions, it
proposes strategic and tactical decisions related to location, production, inventory, and distribution within multiple planning
cycles. In order to effectively solve the model, a Pareto optimal NSGAII heuristic algorithm is proposed and applied to a practical
case study of restaurants in Jiangsu Province. ,e efficiency of the method and the optimal solution are verified by a case study.
,e overall optimization of biodiesel supply can effectively improve the efficiency of supply chain, reduce system cost, improve the
profit of biodiesel operators, and promote the sustainable development of biodiesel industry, which has important guiding
significance and reference value for the practice of biodiesel supply chain network planning.

1. Introduction

Nowadays, food wasting is becoming a common problem of
global resources and environment. Most countries, in-
cluding the United Kingdom, the European Union, the
United States, and some developing countries, face this
challenge. In the UK, about 30% of the food in the market
eventually becomes kitchen waste every year, with a total
amount of about 6.7 million tons [1]. Figure 1 shows the
fluctuation of China’s kitchen waste productivity and growth
rate during 2009–2019 [2]. With the economic growth and
the improvement of residents’ consumption level, people’s
consumption of food and beverage is increasing day by day,
which brings about the rapid growth of kitchen waste.
According to statistics, the annual output of kitchen waste in
China was more than 120 million tons, with an average daily
output of 27.4 t/day [3]. Among them, more than 60 million

tons of kitchen waste is produced in major cities, especially
in the Yangtze River Delta and other cities with developed
catering industry [4]. ,e daily production of kitchen waste
reaches more than 2000 tons.

,e Chinese government highly supports the develop-
ment of the biodiesel industry with kitchen waste as the raw
material. In the development policy of the biodiesel industry
(2015), it clearly states that kitchen waste should become the
main raw material of biodiesel, and its supply chain needs
effective design to improve the overall operational efficiency.
,e Chinese government promotes the centralized treat-
ment and resource utilization of typical urban wastes, such
as kitchen waste, construction waste, garden waste, and
urban sludge. It is planned that the domestic kitchen waste
recycling rate will reach 30% by 2020. Although the data for
2020 have not yet been released, according to the statistics
from previous months, this indicator has almost reached.
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Optimal design of the kitchen waste supply chain has great
social significance. ,is paper is to study the modeling,
solution, and application of biodiesel supply chain in the
determination environment. Firstly, through the in-depth
discussion of previous research papers, it is believed that, in
the process of modeling, only the integration of effective
biodiesel supply chain network system can improve effi-
ciency. ,erefore, it is necessary to consider the design of
supply chain from the perspective of integration, specifically
including the following: study the integration of facilities,
propose inventory and distribution strategies, and make
decisions on the location, capacity level of pretreatment
facilities, and biodiesel refinery facilities in each period.
Secondly, considering sustainability, a mixed integer linear
programming model is constructed to solve three optimi-
zation problems of economic objectives, environmental
objectives, and social objectives in the biodiesel supply chain.
,irdly, in terms of research methods, it is difficult to find
accurate solutions by branching and delimitation for large-
scale examples, and the algorithm based on group search
mechanism has advantages for solving nondominant solu-
tion sets of multiobjective optimization problems. So,
NSGAII, an improved multiobjective genetic algorithm, is
adopted as the solving algorithm in this paper. Finally, in
terms of application and analysis, this paper conducts a case
study based on the actual data of Jiangsu Province in order to
illustrate the potential use of the model and the decision-
making solutions in the real environment.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Sustainability of Biofuel Supply Chain. Biofuel is known
as a renewable alternative to traditional petroleum-based
fuels for their low impact on ecosystems. Improving the
sustainability performance of biofuel supply chain should be
considered as a goal and standard for optimization of the
biofuel supply chain. Energy sustainability requires that the
needs of managing environment, achieving economic
prosperity, and improving quality of life to be met artificially
not only the present generation but also the future gener-
ations. At present, sustainable supply chain design and
optimization has become an emerging method, which tries
to take environmental, economic, and social decisions into

full consideration [5]. Economic sustainability means the
most important objective of the biofuel supply chain is to
produce biofuel in an economically viable manner [6]. ,e
research on economic sustainability includes the following
contents: the debate between food and energy [7], the
balance between efficiency and energy [8], the budget of the
biofuel industry [9], the optimization of supply chain op-
erating costs and profits [10], the evaluation of supply chain
present value [11], and the avoidance of investment risks
[12]. With the improvement of environmental awareness
and the tightening of environmental policies, research on
environmental sustainability has attracted more and more
attention in the past few decades [13]. Early work tends to
focus on some environmental aspects of the engineering
process, such as waste management and net heat con-
sumption [14]. Now, the study of environmental sustain-
ability pays more attention on how to reduce the land, water,
and energy consumption, reduce carbon emissions, and
reduce pollutant discharge such as carbon emissions and its
environmental impact on the global warming problem [15],
the use of water resources [16], soil health problems [17],
energy return [18], and chemical fertilizer problems [19].
Social sustainability reflected as the development of the
bioenergy industry is likely to create new employment
opportunities and bring greater economic vitality in rural
areas [20–22]. ,erefore, the social sustainability of the
bioenergy industry emphasizes how to improve social
welfare, including promoting employment, poverty reduc-
tion, and indirect effects on land crops, reducing impact on
social public resources, product liability issues, safeguarding
public health, and food safety issues.

2.2. Multiobjective Supply Chain Model and Solving Method.
,e multiobjective supply chain optimization model is
mainly divided into linear model and nonlinear model.
According to the current research, most multiobjective
supply chain optimization models are biobjective linear
models. Many authors considered economic goals as tra-
ditional objective functions, while environmental or social
goals are seen as extensions of traditional single-objective
models. A common modeling approach is to consider an
economic goal and an environmental goal. Chaabane et al.
[23] proposed a biobjective model for the supply chain
design of aluminum products, which included the part of
carbon credits in the economic target and took the mini-
mization of greenhouse gas emissions as the second ob-
jective. ,e model also takes inventory control decision into
account. Akgul et al. [24] proposed a multicycle, multi-
product mixed integer linear programming model to opti-
mize the economic and environmental problems of biofuel
supply chain. All phases of the biofuel life cycle, such as
planting, transportation, and production, are included in the
model. Quariguasi [25] proposed a two-objective model to
assess the material flow and production capacity of each
plant to select the most suitable terminal substitute for use.
Gosalbe et al. [26] designed a biobjective mixed integer
linear programming model for hydrogen supply chain to
study the impact of hydrogen network operation on climate
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Figure 1: 2009–2019 annual production of kitchen waste in China.
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change. In the chance constrained programming, the model
is embedded with the probability that satisfies the uncertain
constraint. Hugo et al. took into account the expansion of
production capacity in their model also [27]. Govindan et al.
[28] studied the two-stage multivehicle routing problem
with time window to optimize the sustainable supply chain
network of perishable food. ,ey propose a deterministic
model that incorporates two goals: an economic goal to
minimize all costs and an environmental goal to minimize
emissions from building facilities, distributing facilities, and
transporting between facilities. Very few models have more
than three objective functions. Erkut et al. [29] developed a
multistandard facility site selection model for municipal
solid waste management in northern Greece. ,eir mixed
integer linear programming model includes five objective
functions: one is the minimum total cost of facility imple-
mentation, and four are environmental impact targets
(greenhouse gas effects, landfills, energy, and material re-
covery). Solutions to the model include technology sites,
material recovery facilities, location selection of incinerators
and sanitary landfills, and solid waste flows between these
sites. Only a few two-objective models are nonlinear. Due to
economies of scale, Zhang et al. [30] proposed a nonlinear
model with CO2 emission objective caused by trans-
portation. ,e nonlinear model is usually linearized; for
example, Yue et al. [31, 32] used Charnes–Cooper transform
and Glover to linearly transform the nonlinear model.

,e current methods to solve the multiobjective supply
chain optimization model mainly include the following: (1)
weighted summation. ,e most straightforward way to deal
with multiobjective models is to weight each criterion and
then minimize the weighted sum of all criteria. ,e main
advantage of this method is that single-objective modeling
can be used to solve multiobjective problems. ,e disad-
vantage is that this modeling may not represent the interest
of decision makers and may modify the Pareto structure of
the problem [33]. (2) Pareto optimization method. ,e
Pareto optimization method is often achieved by ε-con-
straint; that is, while prioritizing the main goal, other goals
are expressed as constraints [34]. By repairing various
constraint values, the Pareto frontier is approximated. ,is
method is very suitable for extending a single target eco-
nomic value to a dual target model that integrates envi-
ronmental or social standards. By using economic models as
the main objective, this approach enables decision makers to
measure the economic impact of environmental or social
constraints [35]. (3) Multistandard decision analysis and
interactive methods. Multicriteria decision analysis can
handle more environmental and social standards. When the
number of objective functions increases and decisionmakers
want to participate in building solutions, interactive
methods are usually preferred [36].

In general, the optimization of biofuel supply chain is
extremely important in the development system of the
bioenergy industry. Scholars at home and abroad have done
extensive research on theories andmethods of biofuel supply
chain optimization, especially in the areas of biofuel supply
chain site selection and vehicle routing (using straw as raw
material) for in-depth analysis. However, it is insufficient to

discuss the theory of supply chain optimization using
kitchen waste as raw materials, especially the design of
sustainable supply chain, the construction of multiobjective
optimization model, and solutions of biofuel supply chain
model.

3. Problem Description

,e biofuel industry needs to design its supply chain to
operate efficiently as the same as each production-distri-
bution system. ,is paper considering the multistage bio-
diesel supply chain makes decisions on the supply,
distribution, pretreatment facilities, and the location and
capacity of biodiesel refineries with kitchen waste as the raw
material. ,e structure of sustainable WCO for biodiesel
supply chain is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2 shows the operation processes of taking kitchen
waste as raw material to produce biodiesel. Kitchen waste is
provided by the restaurant, and biodiesel operator using
garbage truck transport takes kitchen waste to pretreatment
facility. After preprocessing, the waste cooking oil is
transported to biodiesel refineries to produce biodiesel.
,en, biodiesel is transported to distribution service to be
blended with diesel oil. As mentioned earlier, the supply
chain of biodiesel from kitchen waste is different from that of
a traditional biofuel supply chain. ,erefore, this research
considers the four-level network structure of biodiesel
supply chain composed of kitchen waste acquisition, kitchen
waste pretreatment, biodiesel production, and biodiesel
sales. ,e first level is the kitchen waste supply point, that is,
the restaurant; the second level is the kitchen waste pre-
treatment facility, where the food and kitchen waste is stored
and converted into waste cooking oil; the third stage is
biodiesel refinery, which converts the pretreated waste
cooking oil into biodiesel. ,e fourth level is the biodiesel
demand point, where the petrochemical refinery is the
blending facility of biodiesel and diesel. ,e diesel demand
can cause the change in the biodiesel demand. ,rough the
optimization of biodiesel supply chain in this mode, the
objectives of the supply chain can be minimized.

Assuming the location and output of the supply point are
known, it can be seen from Figure 2 that all the kitchen waste
provided to biodiesel operators from the supply point is
available. ,en, kitchen waste is transported to the pre-
treatment facility, where kitchen waste is collected and
stored. When the supply is high due to changes in the supply
of kitchen waste caused by the environment, holidays, and
other factors, the pretreatment facility can temporarily store
the kitchen waste in these facilities waiting for demand. ,e
pretreated waste cooking oil is transported to the biodiesel
refinery. Biodiesel refineries convert it to biodiesel. Unlike
pretreatment facilities, biodiesel refineries are larger and
more complex, and it costs much money to build and
operate the refineries. Biodiesel refineries produce, sell, and
ship biodiesel to some large petrochemical refineries. As-
suming a certain number of large biodiesel refinery blending
facilities have already existed, in this condition, the location
and demand for biodiesel are known. In biodiesel refineries,
regular diesel is blended with biodiesel and then transported
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to petrol stations. Based on this information, the problems to
be solved by designing the supply chain model include the
following: the determination of the quantity, location, and
capacity of kitchen waste pretreatment facilities; the location
of the biodiesel refinery and its capacity to store the waste
cooking oil and biodiesel; the amount of kitchen waste which
the restaurant provides to each pretreatment facility; the
quantity of waste cooking oil provided to the biodiesel re-
finery by each pretreatment facility; and the biodiesel pro-
duction quantity. ,e network structure design and
management plan of the supply chain affect each other. ,e
location of pretreatment facilities and refineries determines
the operation cost, which in turn affects the area and amount
of kitchen waste collection. By establishing mixed integer
linear programming (MILP) model and designing supply
chain network, costs are reduced and overall profitability is
improved.

3.1.Model Construction. ,e objectives of the mixed integer
programming model for the optimization of the sustainable
biofuels supply chain network using kitchen waste as raw

materials include three parts: economic objectives, envi-
ronmental objectives, and social objectives. ,e important
assumptions in the model include the following: (1) the
general annual operating cost is unchanged, which is not
related to the processing and transferring of kitchen waste;
(2) all final products are within the city, and the delivery time
is not limited; (3) there are enough trucks to carry the
collected kitchen waste; (4) urban traffic will not be affected
by traffic jams, rush hours, etc.; (5) and the cost of facility
construction is calculated at a specific annual interest rate.
,e symbols used in the model are shown in Table 1.

3.2.Objective 1: EconomicObjective. ,e economic objective
is to minimize the economic cost of the sustainable biodiesel
supply chain system. Sustainable biodiesel supply chain
economy target decision contains construction costs of
pretreatment facilities and biodiesel refinery, pretreatment
and storage cost of kitchen waste pretreatment facilities,
production and storage costs of biodiesel refineries, and
transportation cost between four facilities of supply point,
pretreatment, refineries, and biodiesel demand point:

F1 � Min 
t∈T


i∈I


j∈J

c
f d

× dij × qijt + 
j∈J


k∈K
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w d
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b d

× dko × qkot
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l∈L

fkl × Zkl

+ 
j∈J
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+ 
t∈T


j∈J

CFS × S
f
jt + 

k∈K
CWS × S

w
kt + 

k∈K
CBS × S

b
kt

⎡⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎦.

(1)

3.3.Objective2:EnvironmentalObjective. Objective 2mainly
takes carbon emissions as an environmental impact indi-
cator and studies the minimization of carbon emissions in
the supply chain of sustainable biodiesel from the per-
spective of life cycle. It considers carbon emissions in the
process of kitchen waste collection, pretreatment, biodiesel
production, and transportation. Transporting carbon
emissions consist of three components: transporting kitchen
waste from restaurants to pretreatment facilities, trans-
porting waste cooking oil from pretreatment facilities to
biodiesel refineries, and transporting biodiesel from refin-
eries to demand point:

F2 � Min
i∈I


t∈T

EHV × Φit + 
t∈T


i∈I


j∈J

ECT × dij × qijt

+ 
t∈T


j∈J


k∈K

ECT × djk × qjkt + 
t∈T


k∈K


o∈O

ECT × dko × qkot

+ 
j∈J


t∈T

EBD × Rjt + 
k∈K


t∈T

EPD × Rkt.

(2)

3.4. Objective 3: Social Objective. On the one hand, kitchen
waste can be used to produce biodiesel. On the other hand, it
can also be illegally used to produce gutter oil, which will

Pretreatment
facility

Biodiesel
refinery

Demand
point

Kitchen
waste
supply
point

Production processRaw material supply process Sales process

Figure 2: Sustainable WCO for biodiesel supply chain structure.
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have a negative impact on human health. ,erefore, kitchen
waste that is not recycled for production by biodiesel pro-
cessing enterprises is likely to enter the supply chain of waste
cooking oil production through various illegal means. ,e
social goal of this paper is to minimize the amount of unused
kitchen waste:

F3 � Min
i∈I


t∈T
Φit − 

j∈J
qijt

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠. (3)

3.5. Constraint Set. ,e constraints on kitchen waste supply
points, pretreatment facilities, biodiesel refineries, and
biodiesel demand points are as follows.

Food and kitchen waste supply point constraints:


j∈J

qijt ≤Φit, ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T. (4)

Constraint (4) is that the total amount of kitchen waste
transported by the restaurant cannot exceed the total supply.

Pretreatment facility constraints:


i∈I

qijt ≤M
cf

× Yj, ∀j ∈ J, t ∈ T, (5)

S
f
jt ≤M

cf
× Yj, ∀j ∈ J, t ∈ T, (6)

μ × Rjt ≤M
c

× Yj, ∀j ∈ J, t ∈ T, (7)

Table 1: Notation.

Set
I Set of kitchen waste supply point i
J Set of potential pretreatment facility locations j
K Set of potential biodiesel refinery site k
O Set of biodiesel demand location o
L Set of biodiesel refinery size level l
T ,e set of t in time
Parameter
dij Distance from kitchen waste supply point i to pretreatment facility j
djk Distance from pretreatment facility j to biodiesel refinery k
dko Distance from biodiesel refinery k to biodiesel demand point o
Φit Supply of restaurant kitchen waste i at time t
Dot Demand of biodiesel demand point o at time t
Mc Kitchen waste processing capacity of the pretreatment facility j
M

p

l Waste oil processing capacity of a biodiesel refinery of size l
Mcf Storage capacity of the pretreatment facility j
M

pw

l Storage capacity of waste cooking oil from a biodiesel refinery of size l
M

pb

l Storage capacity of biodiesel from a biodiesel refinery of size l
CPR Pretreatment facility handles the cost of unit kitchen waste
CBP Cost of process of waste cooking oil per unit at a biodiesel refinery
cf d Transportation cost of per unit kitchen waste
cw d Transportation cost of per unit waste cooking oil
cb d Distance transport cost of per unit biodiesel
CFS Storage cost of per unit kitchen waste
CWS Storage cost of per unit waste cooking oil
CBS Storage cost of per unit biodiesel
fj Fixed construction cost of the pretreatment facility at j
fkl Fixed construction cost of a biodiesel refinery of size l at site k
EHV Carbon emission of unit kitchen waste collection
EBD Carbon emission of unit kitchen waste pretreatment
EPD Carbon emission of unit waste cooking oil processing
ECT Carbon emissions per kilometer transported by trucks
μ Transformation factor of kitchen waste to waste cooking oil
β Conversion factors of waste cooking oil to biodiesel
Decision variables
qijt Quantity of kitchen waste supply point transported to pretreatment facility j at time t
qjkt Quantity of pretreatment facility j delivered to biodiesel refinery k at time t
qkot Quantity of biodiesel refinery k transported to biodiesel demand point o at time t
Yj It is 1 when position j is used to build the pretreatment plant; otherwise, it is 0
Zkl It is 1 when location k is used to build a refinery of size l; otherwise, it is 0
Rjt Quantity of kitchen waste processed by the pretreatment plant j at time t
Rkt Quantity of waste oil treated by refinery k at time t
S

f
jt Quantity of kitchen waste stored in the pretreatment facility j at time t

Sw
kt Quantity of waste oil stored in biodiesel refinery k at time t

Sb
kt Quantity of biodiesel stored in biodiesel refinery k at time t
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i∈I

qijt + S
f

j(t−1) � Rjt + S
f
jt, ∀j ∈ J, t ∈ T, (8)


k∈K

qjkt � μ × Rjt, ∀j ∈ J, t ∈ T. (9)

Constraint (5) ensures that kitchen waste is transported
to the pretreatment facility only when the site is selected and
specifies the capacity limits for opening the pretreatment
facility at the site. Constraint (6) is the limit of the storage
capacity of kitchen waste in the pretreatment facility.
Constraint (7) is the limitation of the process capacity of the
pretreatment facility. If the pretreatment facility is not se-
lected, the constraint is also set to zero. Since the pre-
treatment facility can only store kitchen waste, constraints
(8) and (9) ensure the balance between the amount of
kitchen waste and waste cooking oil in and out of the
pretreatment facility.

Biodiesel refinery constraints:


j∈J

qjkt ≤ 
l∈L

M
pw

l × Zkl, ∀k ∈ K, t ∈ T, (10)

S
w
kt ≤ 

l∈L
M

pw

l × Zkl, ∀k ∈ K, t ∈ T, (11)

S
b
kt ≤ 

l∈L
M

pb

l × Zkl, ∀k ∈ K, t ∈ T, (12)

β × Rkt ≤ 
l∈L

M
p

l × Zkl, ∀k ∈ K, t ∈ T, (13)


j∈J

qjkt + S
w
k(t−1) � Rkt + S

W
kt , ∀k ∈ K, t ∈ T, (14)


o∈O

qkot + S
b
kt � β × Rkt + S

b
k(t−1), ∀k ∈ K, t ∈ T. (15)

Constraint (10) ensures that the pretreated waste
cooking oil is transported to the biodiesel refinery only when
the refinery is selected. At the same time, the capacity limits
for the opening of the biodiesel refinery are limited. Con-
straint (11) has the limits on the inventory capacity of the
pretreated waste cooking oil in the biodiesel refinery.
Constraint (12) is the limit on biodiesel storage capacity of
biodiesel refineries. Constraint (13) has limits on biodiesel
production capacity of biodiesel refineries. If the biodiesel
refinery is not selected, the constraint is also set to zero.
Constraint (14) is to ensure the balance of the amount of
pretreated waste cooking oil in and out of the biodiesel
refinery. Constraint (15) is to ensure a balance of the amount
of biodiesel in and out of a biodiesel refinery.

Biodiesel demand point constraint: constraint (16) is that
the total amount of biodiesel transported from the biodiesel
demand point is more than or equal to the total demand:


k∈K

qkot ≥Dot, ∀o ∈ O, t ∈ T. (16)

Integer and nonnegative constraints: constraints
(17)∼ (19) are nonnegative and integrity requirements for
decision variables:


l∈L

Zkl ≤ 1, ∀k ∈ K, (17)

Zkl, Yj ∈ 0, 1{ }, ∀j, k, l, (18)

qijt, qjkt, qkot, Rjt, Rkt, S
f
jt, S

w
kt, S

b
kt ≥ 0, ∀i, j, k, o, t. (19)

3.6. Solving Method. For optimization problems with mul-
tiple different goals, appropriate tradeoffs between different
goals are often required. Multiobjective optimization
problems have some common solving methods. For ex-
ample, the double objective optimization problem, when
solving method based on decision makers, prefers to choose
a more important target as a single goal, first of all solving for
obtaining a target and then taking the target value as a
constraint of the original problem solving another single-
objective optimization problem. Some scholars directly set
the weights of different goals according to the preference of
decision makers and then combine multiple goals into a
composite goal for solving. Obviously, both methods require
knowledge of decision makers’ preferences, but in some
cases, this is difficult to obtain, and the results are difficult to
meet the needs of different decision makers at the same time.
An effective way to solve multiobjective optimization
problems is Pareto optimality based on the concept of
nondominant solutions. Improving any objective function
on the basis of the nondominant solution (Pareto solution)
will inevitably weaken at least one other objective function
[37]. As shown in Figure 3, the Pareto front composed of
uniformly distributed Pareto solution sets can well express
the solution space. ,e acquisition of Pareto front can
provide decision makers with more cognition and awareness
of the tradeoff between different objectives of the optimi-
zation problem [38].

,e calculation amount involved in the optimization of
biodiesel supply chain mainly depends on the number of
network nodes. Here, we use N which represents the
number of network nodes and G the number of construction
levels of facilities. ,erefore, the possible site selection
scheme is G × 2N in this paper. When the number of net-
work nodes reaches dozens (in the case of this paper, the
number of network nodes is close to 1500), the times of
transportation distribution will be up to a million times.
Because the cases in this paper cannot obtain exact solutions
in an acceptable time, heuristic algorithms (such as genetic
algorithms) must be used. For the multiobjective optimi-
zation problem, the best method is to use Pareto optimi-
zation. To find a set of solutions which can express the Pareto
optimal frontier, we need to get a noninferior solution and
the distribution of noninferior solution should be as uniform
as possible. To solve the above two problems, this paper
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adopts the genetic (NSGAII) algorithm with elite strategy to
solve the problem. ,e NSGAII algorithm can carry out the
strategy design in the multiobjective genetic algorithm,
which includes the fast noninferior sorting strategy, the fast-
crowding distance estimation strategy, the selection strategy
based on partial order, and the elite retention strategy.
Because the NSGAII algorithm gives more noninferior so-
lutions in a single calculation, it can better describe the
Pareto front of the problem. In terms of the quality of the
solution, the NSGAII algorithm can effectively solve the
multicycle dynamic logistics network optimization problem,
especially including the inventory and capacity decision in
the multiphase plan.

4. Case Study

,is paper takes the kitchen waste in Jiangsu Province as an
example for analysis. In this case, the data of restaurant
location, facility location, restaurant supply, and biodiesel
demand are mainly used. Before analyzing the model results,
the steps for processing the raw data to generate the input
data used in the actual application are described. ,e lo-
cations of 104,922 restaurants and 748 municipal solid waste
centers in Jiangsu Province were obtained through Baidu
map. ,ese restaurants and garbage stations were cleaned
through SQL database, and 60,259 restaurants and 446
municipal solid waste collection and transfer centers were
identified after screening and filtering. ,e data set includes
the name, address, longitude, and latitude information of all
data points. ,e restaurant serves as a source of kitchen
waste, and the future kitchen waste pretreatment facility will
be built on top of the existing MSW transfer center, with 56
prefecture-level cities selected as potential locations for
biodiesel refineries. ,ere is no comprehensive data set on
kitchen waste production in China, and most kitchen waste
statistics are based on random sampling rather than actual
kitchen waste data from individual restaurants.,rough GIS
data, we can learn about the restaurant, but we do not know
the size, so each restaurant food garbage cannot be calcu-
lated. So, this paper uses the K-means algorithm randomly

sampling the data set to generate the typical database and
then calculate the kitchen waste supply according to the
clustering of database. Finally, the distance data in this paper
are calculated by the matrix of ArcGIS starting point and
destination.

4.1. Data Sources

4.1.1. Kitchen Waste Supply in Jiangsu Province. In this
paper, all the restaurants (about 60,259 restaurants) in
Jiangsu were selected as the kitchen waste suppliers.
However, direct distribution of these restaurants is very
difficult and time-consuming, so this paper uses the k-means
clustering algorithm to divide them into several regions
according to latitude and longitude (800 regions as shown in
Figure 4).

In addition, it is reported that the average daily kitchen
waste of the restaurant was set at 0.07 tons in 2017 [39]. At
present, restaurants supply kitchen waste for biodiesel
production accounting for about a quarter of all restaurants.
Based on the calculation of all restaurants operating 365 days
a year, the amount of kitchen waste that can be collected in
the current period is calculated, as shown in Table 2 (only 10
points are shown due to space restrictions). ,e current
period is set as the first period, and the supply in this period
is the baseline supply of kitchen waste. Using some fore-
casting methods, the estimated supply value of the
remaining 9 cycles within the planned scope is obtained
based on the basic supply.

4.1.2. Biodiesel Demand in Jiangsu Province. ,edemand for
biodiesel basically occurs when petrochemical refineries are
blending biodiesel and diesel. ,erefore, in order to calculate
the biodiesel demand, this paper first determines the existing
petrochemical refineries in Jiangsu Province. As of 2019, there
are altogether 5 large-scale petrochemical refineries in Jiangsu
Province producing diesel. It is assumed that these five fa-
cilities serve as the demand points for biodiesel, as shown in
Figure 5. ,e diesel production capacity and the location of
these refineries were obtained from the annual refinery report,
and at the same time, 33% of the total capacity of these re-
fineries is used to meet the production needs of B5 (5%
biodiesel blend) diesel in Jiangsu Province. ,ese values are
used to obtain the basic biodiesel demand values for each
blending facility. Based on the consideredmulticycle planning
perspective, this paper obtained the demand for the
remaining nine cycles through the prediction of the basic
demand values, as shown in Table 3.

4.1.3. Parameters of the Alternative Pretreatment Facilities.
In this research, 446 MSW transfer centers are selected as
alternative pretreatment plants through data screening. It is
assumed that the future kitchen waste pretreatment facility
station will be built in the existing MSW transfer center, as
shown in Figure 6. According to the literature, relevant
parameters of the pretreatment facility are summarized in
Table 4.

X1

X2

Feasible
solution space

Pareto optimal 
frontier

OBJ1

OBJ2

Figure 3: Schematic diagram of Pareto optimal frontier.
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4.2. Parameters of the Crude Diesel Refinery. All the 56
counties and cities in Jiangsu Province will be potential
candidates for biodiesel refineries, as shown in Figure 7.
Zhang [40] estimates that the total investment cost of a
biodiesel refinery in China producing 350 tons of biodiesel
per day will exceed RMB 70 million. In consideration of the
factory project life of 20 years and a 10% interest rate, the
paper estimates the salvage value of biodiesel refineries with
depreciation rate and calculates the further biological re-
finery current net fixed cost. We assume there are three
alternative capacities (L1 (small), L2 (medium), and L3
(large)) of biodiesel refinery for biodiesel refining and then
get the following relevant parameters of biodiesel refineries
in Table 5.

4.2.1. Other Parameters. ,ere are other parameters in this
study, as shown in Table 6.

4.3. Effectiveness Analysis of the Algorithm. ,is case study
takes into account the 10-year cycle of the development of
the biodiesel industry, in which the first cycle starts from the
development of kitchen waste as raw material to produce
biodiesel in Jiangsu Province in 2019.,e figure above shows
the iterative curve of the sum of the target values of the 10
cycles. According to the addition requirement of B5, the
biodiesel demand of kitchen waste production is calculated
to be 25,700 tons with the diesel demand of Jiangsu oil
refinery. From the perspective of supply, this paper believes

Table 2: Regional basic information of catering enterprises in Jiangsu Province.

Category number Number of catering enterprises (quantity) Kitchen waste supply (tons) Longitude mean Latitude mean
1 58 1481.9 119.25 34.67
2 48 1226.4 120.18 31.72
3 39 996.45 117.32 34.19
4 36 919.8 121.10 31.66
5 13 332.15 118.57 32.13
6 55 1405.25 118.93 32.39
7 83 2120.65 120.64 31.17
8 59 1507.45 117.13 34.3
9 47 1200.85 119.10 33.60
10 48 1226.40 120.11 32.52

Kitchen waste supply

0 – 1600
1600 – 4000
4000 – 7000

7000 – 11000
11000 – 20000

0 100 200
Km

N

Figure 4: Food and beverage enterprises in Jiangsu Province kitchen waste supply situation.
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that all kitchen waste from restaurants in the province could
be converted into biodiesel after being treated. ,erefore,
there is great room for the future development of biodiesel
production from kitchen waste. ,e multiobjective mixed
integer linear programming problem calculated in this case
study is solved by using Matlab on a desktop computer with
Intel (R) Core (TM) i5-7500 CPU, using the optimization
model as shown above.

To verify the distribution degree of the solution set of
NSGAII algorithm, this paper takes three objective functions
as fitness evaluation functions and obtains the iterative
curves of the three objective functions, as shown in Figure 8.
It can be seen that the curves converge after the iteration of
700 generations, and the objective function values are ba-
sically stable, indicating that the distribution degree of the
noninferior solution of this algorithm is good. For this case,
the whole solution process needs a total of 22012.24 seconds.
,e Pareto curve obtained is shown in Figure 8(d).

4.4. Result Analysis

4.4.1. Analysis of Target Value Results. ,e analysis of ob-
jective results is mainly based on comparison of the optimal
objective value for each cycle.,e paper taking the economic
objective as the main target and measuring the relationship
between the environmental objective and the economic
objective or social objective and the economic objective
obtains the curves in Figures 9 and 10, respectively.

First, consider the tradeoff between economic and social
objective. All the best solutions for economic and social
objective are on the Pareto optimal curve.,e part above the
curve in Figure 9 is a suboptimal solution, and any solution
below the curve is not feasible. As can be seen from the
figure, as the size of the company shrinks and the annual
total cost decreases, the amount of unused kitchen waste
increases. Specifically, when the optimal total annual cost
was reduced from about RMB289 million yuan to RMB283

Biodiesel demand point

0 100 200
Km

N

Figure 5: Biodiesel demand in Jiangsu Province.

Table 3: Biodiesel demand information of Jiangsu Province.

Cycle t
Demand point o

1 2 3 4 5
1 1250.00 11250.00 7916.67 958.33 41.67
2 1270.00 11187.50 8004.17 976.67 44.17
3 1365.00 11713.33 8184.17 995.00 49.17
4 1410.00 12240.83 8302.50 1013.33 52.50
5 1467.50 12472.50 8436.25 1031.67 56.25
6 1918.33 16396.78 11159.17 1363.33 72.50
7 2144.40 18278.52 12402.56 1515.95 81.61
8 2370.48 20160.25 13645.95 1668.57 90.71
9 2596.55 22041.99 14889.35 1821.19 99.82
10 2822.62 23923.73 16132.74 1973.81 108.93
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Biodiesel refinery alternative sites

Figure 7: Alternative locations of biodiesel refineries in Jiangsu Province.

Alternative sites for pretreatment facilities

0 100 200
Km

N

Figure 6: Alternative pretreatment facilities in Jiangsu Province.

Table 4: Parameters of the pretreatment facility.

Parameters of the pretreatment facility Parameter
value Unit

Kitchen waste pretreatment capacity of the pretreatment facility is estimated according to the
processing force of a single oil and water processor and a single unit from 5 to 100m3/hr 100000 Tons/year

Storage capacity of kitchen waste of the pretreatment facility M
pw

l 300000 Tons/year

Fixed construction cost of the pretreatment facility fj 1400 Ten thousand
yuan
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Figure 8: Continued.

Table 5: Parameters of biodiesel refining plants.

Parameters of biodiesel refineries
Scale

Unit
L1 (small) L2 (medium) L3 (large)

Waste oil processing capacity of a biodiesel refinery of size l M
p

l 20000 40000 70000 Ton
Waste oil storage capacity of a biodiesel refinery of size l M

pw

l 7000 15000 25000 Ton
Biodiesel storage capacity of a biodiesel refinery of size l M

pb

l 7000 10000 20000 Ton
Fixed construction cost of a biorefinery at k of size l fkl 4000 7000 10000 Ten thousand yuan

Table 6: Other parameters.

Other parameters Parameter value
Conversion factor of kitchen waste to waste cooking oil is the separation rate of oil and water 6.32%
Conversion factor of waste cooking oil to biodiesel 85% [41]
Preprocessing facility preprocessing unit kitchen waste cost 15 yuan/ton [42]
Cost per unit of waste cooking oil treated by a refinery 1100 yuan/ton [43]
Cost of storing kitchen waste per unit 50 yuan/ton
Cost of storing a unit of waste cooking oil 80 yuan/ton
Cost of storing a unit of biodiesel 125 yuan/ton
Distance transportation cost of unit kitchen waste 0.20 yuan/ton/km [44]
Distance transportation cost per unit of waste oil 0.25 yuan/ton/km [44]
Distance transport cost per unit of biodiesel 0.35 yuan/ton/km [44]
Rate of greenhouse gas emissions from kitchen waste collection 5.6 kgCO2eqv./ton
Carbon emission of unit kitchen waste pretreatment 12.6 kgCO2eqv./ton [45]
Carbon emission of waste oil from processing unit 1465 kgCO2eqv./ton [46]
Carbon emissions from transportation 0.1215 kgCO2eqv./ton [46]
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Figure 8: (a) Iterative curve of economic objectives. (b) Iterative curve of environmental objectives. (c) Iteration curve of social goals. (d)
Pareto front diagram of the three objective functions.
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million yuan, the social cost of running the biodiesel supply
chain increased from about 165,000 tons of unused kitchen
waste to about 185,000 tons. ,e trend of the Pareto curve
reveals a tradeoff between economic and social effects. In
particular, by comparing the two solutions with the red
circle (phase 6 scale) in Figure 9, a well-chosen solution can
be identified. Enterprises only do a small-scale expansion
based on the lowest-cost solution, which makes a slight
increase in economic cost and can significantly reduce the
chaotic utilization of kitchen waste.

,en, consider the tradeoff between economic and en-
vironmental performance. According to the Pareto curve in
Figure 10, with the expansion of the quantity and size of
enterprise, the annual total cost increased from RMB283
million yuan to RMB289 million yuan, and the total carbon
emissions increased from 147300 CO2eqv to 149700
CO2eqv. ,is is the same with other industries. When an
enterprise’s production capacity and its scale increases, due
to production, transportation, and other reasons, more
carbon emissions are bound to be caused. ,e trend of the
Pareto curve reveals a tradeoff between economic and en-
vironmental effects. In particular, by putting the two solu-
tions with the red circle in the figure (phase 6 scale), we can
see, compared with the lowest-cost solution, the early stage
of the small-scale expansion will increase a lot of carbon
emission. ,is is not conducive to the development of the
industry, but the scale expansion of the later stage can
significantly reduce the carbon emissions increasing am-
plitude and the trend of the Pareto curve reveals the tradeoff

between economy and environment objectives. Considering
the economic, social, and environmental objectives com-
prehensively, the three-dimensional Pareto surface was
obtained by solving the optimization problem, and the
reasonable development scale and site selection of facilities
were further calculated. Based on the three objectives, when
the biodiesel enterprises reach the sixth cycle scale, the
biodiesel operators will reach the optimal state, which is the
optimal scale for enterprise expansion.

4.4.2. Analysis of Site Selection Results under the Optimal
Scale. From Figure 11, we can see there are many pre-
treatment facilities in the south and central parts of the
province, which mainly promote the transfer of biomass to
the factories in the north by collecting the kitchen waste in
the south of Jiangsu Province with a relatively large supply.
In this case, a total of 7 biodiesel refineries were selected,
including Taicang City, Xiangshui County, Donghai County,
Gaoyou City, Danyang City, Siyang County, and Tongshan
County. All three large-scale biodiesel refineries are located
in the northern part of Jiangsu Province. ,e optimal lo-
cation for these biodiesel refineries is the county where the
production capacity and conversion technologies and bio-
diesel refineries are the lowest-cost solution. ,ey are rel-
atively close to the blending facilities or demand points. In
addition, it can be seen from the figure that although the
construction cost of biodiesel refineries in central and
southern Jiangsu Province is relatively high, there are still

Kitchen waste supply

0 – 1600
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7000 – 11000
11000 – 20000

0 100 200
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N

Pretreatment facilities

Biodiesel refinery
Small
Medium

Large

Figure 11: Results of biodiesel refineries and pretreatment facilities location.
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two medium-sized biodiesel refineries open in central and
southeast Jiangsu Province due to the demand in these
regions and the large supply of kitchen waste.

Pretreatment facilities are at the province of the three
cities in the south of Jiangsu and Nanjing area which has
more population. ,ese cities produce more kitchen waste,
and having pretreatment facility location in these cities can
reduce transport costs. However, biodiesel refineries are
located in areas with lower construction costs, which are
relatively far from the demand point. ,e reason is that
biodiesel has a higher density than the biomass materials,
and the transportation costs are lower.

5. Conclusions

,is paper presents a multiobjective biodiesel supply chain
design model to optimize strategic decisions related to the
biodiesel supply chain. In the construction of the model, the
sustainable goals of economy, environment, and society are
considered comprehensively. In the model solution, a
heuristic algorithm based on Pareto optimality NSGAII is
proposed to solve large-scale computational problems in
supply chain, and it is applied to the case study of Jiangsu
Province. ,e actual data were extracted by using the Baidu
map, and the K-means clustering was used to preprocess the
data. ,e objective value results show that the heuristic
algorithm NSGAII based on Pareto optimality is suitable for
large-scale biodiesel supply chain optimization research.
With the expansion of biodiesel enterprises, the economic
cost increases, the social target value (the amount of unused
kitchen waste) is reduced, while the environmental target
value (the cost of carbon emission) is increased. ,e design
results of the supply chain network show that the pre-
treatment facilities are located in the places with large
population and large supply of urban kitchen waste, so as to
reduce the transportation cost of kitchen waste. Since bio-
diesel has a higher transport density than kitchen waste,
biodiesel refineries are typically located in areas far from
biodiesel demand and where construction costs are low. ,e
paper has a reference for the study of biofuel supply chain in
Jiangsu Province and the development of this industry in the
future. Finally, although this study has comprehensively
solved the biodiesel in different stages of the supply chain
modeling and optimization, still some related works need
further investigation, including the government’s subsidy
policy, different production technologies, design and op-
eration of facilities of different priorities, and so on, which
will become a biofuel supply chain research a development
direction in the future.
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